
Birdbaths made from colourfully painted
terracotta pots
Instructions No. 617

Difficulty: Beginner

Design unusual flower columns and bird watering places according to your personal taste. Colourful and creative painted and
ingeniously stacked, the different pots are a Coaster cheerful eye-catcher in your garden.

And so it goes 

Prime all pots and saucers opaque white and allow to dry.
Tip: Seal the flower pots you want to plant from the inside with Clay sealant. before painting. This will prevent the watering
water from penetrating the material and flaking off the paint. Since the Coaster are already glazed, you can do without Clay
sealant here.
Paint 5 saucers for the roofs red, the other 3 for the feet colored.
Use the line-ex pen to draw windows, doors, trees and flowers on the Terracotta-pots freehand and design them with
different colours.
Paint the bell pots with stripes and design them as pedestals of the houses with flower meadows.
After drying the contours with the black permanent Marker follow up.
Glue the individual pots on top of each other with assembly adhesive, starting with an inverted saucer and a bell-shaped pot 
To stabilize the round bar, insert it through the holes of the pots and fix it with assembly glue.



Must Have

Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

571654-14 Terracotta-underplateInside-Ø 12 cm, 2 pcs. 4

755337-02 VBS Outdoor Color, 100 mlWhite 1

755337-08 VBS Outdoor Color, 100 mlYellow 1

755337-38 VBS Outdoor Color, 100 mlAzure 1

750073-22 Patio-Paint Grass green 1

750073-86 Patio-Paint Cherry Red 1

566919-01 edding 3000 "Permanent Marker" Black 1

347556 KREUL Disappearing ink pen 1

110679 UHU assembly adhesive, 200g 1

571135 Clay sealant 1

131056 VBS Plastic spatula, 5 parts 1

130288 Handicraft saw 1

Terracotta pots, Inside-Ø 5 cm, 10 pcs.

4,75 CHF
 Item

details
Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/terracotta-pots-a21317/
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